
Reaching Customers in  
the Moments That Matter



Introduction

From life-changing celebrations to the little 
moments in between, there are plenty of 
opportunities to connect with consumers all year 
long. In this guide, we’ll explore how to tap into 
the emotional core of moments, no matter their 
size, to create the brilliant customer experiences 
that keep people coming back for more.

Once you respond to your customers’ emotional 

motivations, you can be ready to satisfy them with what 

they need, when they need it. Think outside the calendar 

to build personalized, fulfilling consumer experiences that 

create and retain long-term customers.
— Sara Spivey, Braze CMO

When it comes to brand engagement, consumer 
expectations only go in one direction: up.  
And given how they already interact with us—their 
patterns, their habits, their preferences—they expect 
us to be smarter in response. Incorporating the 
context of where the customer has been, where 
they are right now, and where they want to go 
next is critical to brilliant customer experiences.
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Many emotional moments—
like birthdays, weddings, and 
graduations—motivate consumers 
to purchase gifts for friends 
and loved ones.

What Brands Can Achieve in These Moments:

• Provide an easy-to-use, easy-to-engage experience

• Drive revenue

• Give customers peace of mind

When They’re in the Giving Mood

19%
33%

Of All Engagements 
Happen in December*

Lift in Wedding App 
Downloads in January**

Wedding-focused brands could build 
out rich messaging timed with the post-
engagement season planning buzz.

MoMent 1: GivinG
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*SOURCE: WEDDINGWIRE’S 2019 NE WLY WED REPORT
* *SOURCE: APPTOPIA



• Personalize and segment messages based on past 

shopping behavior, customer preferences, and actions 

that shoppers take.

• Use messaging channel optimization to ensure your best 

recommendations are delivered on the channel your 

customer is most likely to engage with.

What Drives Gift-Giving and How to Act on It

“I KNOW WHAT TO GET THEM—NOW LEAD ME TO IT.”1

“WHAT SHOULD I GET THEM?”

• Highlight the right product at the right time by taking 

advantage of dynamic content to support personalized, 

relevant messaging.

• Show off a carousel of product images within your messages 

using AMP for Email, adding interactive content to emails so 

shoppers just can’t look away.

• Meet shoppers where they are (literally) with targeted 

location marketing that makes the in-person shopping 

experience easier.

2

MoMent 1: GivinG
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https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/ltr-2019-driving-marketing-innovation-with-amp-for-email?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/location-marketing-overview?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter


• Once customers have placed an order, send real-time package 

tracking updates through push notifications or SMS messages 

to give customers peace of mind.

What Drives Gift-Giving and How to Act on It

“MY GIFTS BETTER ARRIVE ON TIME!”3

“I NEED A GIFT—NOW!”

• Help last-minute shoppers with gift ideas by using in-app  
(or in-browser) messages with information on when and where  

the product can be found.

• With API-triggered campaigns, let your customers know when 

a previously-viewed item is available for delivery within the 

desired time frame.

4

MoMent 1: GivinG
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https://www.braze.com/resources/library/guide/push-notifications?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/sms-marketing-overview?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/future-of-in-app-messages?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/future-of-in-app-messages?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/docs/user_guide/engagement_tools/campaigns/scheduling_and_organizing/scheduling_your_campaign/#api-triggered-campaigns-server-triggered-campaigns?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter


When people get together to 
have a little fun, like a family 
vacation, sports championship, 
or big celebration, they want to 
make sure everyone’s happy—and 
nothing goes wrong.

What Brands Can Achieve in These Moments:

• Facilitate discovery

• Power in-depth informational moments

• Provide a better customer experience to drive retention

When it’s a Social Affair

25%Increase in Airline 
App Sessions in July

Brands that cater to travelers can 
take advantage of this increase 
in airline app engagement by 
providing relevant suggestions 
and helpful tips.

MoMent 2: GatherinG
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• Keep customers in the loop by sending food and 

beverage delivery updates via push or SMS.

What Drives Group Planning and How to Act on It

“IS EVERYTHING ON SCHEDULE?”1

“I’M READY TO PLAN MY VACATION!”

“HOW CAN I MAKE THIS A PARTY TO REMEMBER?”

• Build out responsive, personal campaigns triggered by user 

actions that reach consumers at each stage of planning.

• Send consumers eye-catching emails that use  

deep linking to bring them straight to helpful  

mobile experiences on your app.

• Highlight how your brand can take their party to the next 

level, without interrupting their current activity, by sharing  

tips and articles through an in-app inbox.

2

3

MoMent 2: GatherinG
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https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/whats-deep-linking-anyway?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter


What Drives Group Planning and How to Act on It

“I SHOULD MAKE A RESERVATION.”

• Capture data on where customers have dined previously or 

where they’ve registered for alerts to send relevant suggestions 

when they need them.

• Offer a rebooking promo code to past customers to encourage 

them to come back for their next big get-together.

4

MoMent 2: GatherinG
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When It’s Time To Set A Goal

During times like tax season, 
back-to-school, or the new year, 
customers look to brands to help 
return order to their lives.

What Brands Can Achieve in These Moments:

• Facilitate personal advancement

• Extend and prove value of service offerings

• Upsell products and services

9MDownloads for Top 
Classroom Apps 
During Peak Period 
(7/1/19 to 8/31/19)

As families prepare for back-to-school, 
brands can launch engaging campaigns 
to connect with students and parents.

SOURCE: APPTOPIA

MoMent 3: Goal-Set tinG
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• Guide busy consumers to set goals within your brand’s  

app or website with a multi-step campaign.

• Send reminders via email and push notifications to 

nudge users to make progress as events (like the first 

day of school or upcoming deadlines) approach.

• Target people who’ve shown interest in lifestyle changes 

like exercising more often based on their browsing 

and messaging engagement behaviors.

What Drives Goal-Setting and How to Act on It

“I WANT TO SET GOALS AND MEET THEM.”1

“I WANT TO FEEL BETTER/LOSE WEIGHT/GET MORE SLEEP.”

• Add gamification to your engagement strategy in order to 

encourage customers to cross off steps on the way to their goal.

• Be the supportive partner by sending both 

“nudges” and praise in your messages.

2

MoMent 3: Goal-Set tinG
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https://www.braze.com/blog/gamification-marketing-how-to/?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter


What Drives Goal-Setting and How to Act on It

• Use in-app messages to poll customers on whether they’re 

planning a big life change—like moving, changing jobs, or 

going back to school—and allow them to sign up for targeted 
messaging flows providing step-by-step guidance. 

“THIS IS HARD—CAN I GET SOME HELP?”3

MoMent 3: Goal-Set tinG
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https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/braze-content-cards-announcement?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/braze-content-cards-announcement?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter


When people finally have time 
to themselves—like during long 
weekends, summer, or Sundays—
assist them with suggestions for 
relaxation and renewal.

What Brands Can Achieve in These Moments:

• Help customers get the most out of products/services

• Drive revenue

• Re-engage customers who have lapsed

9.4% Increase in time spent 
watching TV during 
the fall and winter 
months, compared to 
spring and summer

Media brands can get ready 
for TV’s primetime by building 
out re-engagement campaigns 
as the seasons change.

SOURCE: US BURE AU OF L ABOR STATISTICS

When it’s Time to Treat Themselves

MoMent 4: treat Yo'Self
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https://www.bls.gov/opub/btn/volume-7/television-capturing-americas-attention.htm


• Gather data from smartphones, desktop computers, and OTT 

media devices like Apple TV and Roku to determine which 

content drives the most engagement for different audiences.

What Drives Leisure Time and How to Act on It

“I NEED TO STAY IN AND CHILL TONIGHT.”1

“I’VE RACKED UP ALL THESE POINTS AND NOW IT’S TIME TO USE ‘EM!”

“I WANT TO TREAT MYSELF.”

• Remind your customers to redeem their rewards by connecting 

your messaging solution to your loyalty program—and triggering 

responsive, personalized emails when they hit key milestones.

• Send HTML in-app messages to ask customers how they like to 

relax—and then customize outreach based on their responses.

• Line up automatic cross-channel messages (think push, 

email, and SMS) when a relevant experience, such as a 

discount on massage services, becomes available.

2

3

MoMent 4: treat Yo'Self
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https://www.braze.com/blog/braze-tvos-reporting-tv-messaging/?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/braze-product-update-may-2019?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/future-of-in-app-messages?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter


When Not to Message Customers

While technology makes it easier 
to message consumers in timely 
and relevant ways, it can be just as 
useful when brands are looking to 
avoid upsetting their customers. 

Here are a few ideas for how to be considerate 
during those emotional moments.

• Use push action buttons with your messages so users can 

snooze them for later without even having to open your app. 

• Identify the best time to send messages to users based 

on when they’re most likely to engage with your outreach 

using send-time optimization. You can also configure 

messages to not deploy during certain hours, like between 

12 AM and 8 AM.

• In the wake of a parent’s death or estrangement, 

many customers do not want to receive Mother’s 

or Father’s Day outreach. Let them opt out of these 

potentially-charged situations either with a marketing 
preference center or simple opt-in campaign.

• Add holiday, emotional moment, and campaign type opt-in 

questions to the new customer onboarding in your app.

“I’M IN A MEETING, PICKING UP MY KID, ASLEEP, ETC.”

“I’M GOING THROUGH A HARD TIME RIGHT NOW.”

1

2
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https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/push-stories-delivery-hero?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/perspectives/article/intelligence-suite-digital-marketing-automation?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/blog/preference-center-overview/?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter
https://www.braze.com/blog/preference-center-overview/?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter


Taking a Stand vs. Marketing

Sometimes, emotional moments—
like elections, political movements, 
or global events—aren’t moments 
that demand a marketing message. 
That said, while customers might not 
be looking to buy, they might expect 
their favorite brand to take a stand.

Before doing so, it’s a good idea to assess 
the value of delivering the message:

• Is it in the nature of your brand to take a stand? 

• When do customers expect to hear from you,  

and when will they be startled if you reach out? 

• Do all customers want your brand value 

message, or just your most loyal customers?

• If it’s not the nature of your brand to convey 

social or political values, how can you still 

take on a more human voice and tone? 
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When messages meet consumers in the right emotional 

moment—when they’re in need of meaningful guidance, 

vivid messages, or timely updates—it’s marketing magic. 

All you need to do is be ready with relevant and engaging 

content that speaks to the moment in question. 

Braze is here to help you put together powerful  

messages that nail the “moments that matter.” To learn 

more about the key campaigns that marketing, growth,  

and engagement teams can use to engage with their  

users, moment-by-emotional-moment, read our  

Lifecycle Marketing Campaign Best Practices Guide.

Conclusion

SOURCE: BR A ZE PROPRIE TARY DATA
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https://www.braze.com/resources/library/guide/customer-lifecycle-marketing-guide?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter


Get in touch to learn more:
BRAZE.COM/SCHEDULE-A-DEMO

http://braze.com/schedule-a-demo?utm_medium=owned-content&utm_source=braze&utm_campaign=2020-moments-that-matter

